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MALDEN HIGH 
SCHOOL VISION 

STATEMENT 
The Malden High School community 
believes in the potential of all students to learn, to grow and to 
become active, conscientious participants in the 21st century global 
society. We believe that students learn most effectively in a safe, 
respectful environment that encourages diverse viewpoints, promotes 
critical thinking and perseverance and establishes vigorous standards 
for all. We honor the diverse nature of our Malden community, 
promote social awareness and community involvement and strive to 
meet the needs of all students through innovative methods and 
continued continued professional development. We are committed to 
ensuring that Malden High School graduates are thoughtful, 
independent, purpose-driven, lifelong learners. We seek to equip all 
students with the skills and habits necessary to successfully navigate 
and contribute to our ever-changing world. 

MEET THE VERY FIRST 
‘NEDLAM’…  Murray 
Awrach, Class of 1959!   
In 1959 Dwight D. Eisenhower was in 
the White House and “NEDLAM,” the 
official mascot of the Golden Tornado 
sports teams at Malden High School 
first arrived on the scene on Salem 
Street! Just under five years ago, the 
Malden High School Alumni 
Association (MHSAA) celebrated 
NEDLAM’s 55th Birthday. On hand, 
at right, were MHSAA members Mary 
Walsh Murphy, Mary Beth Leon, 
MHS Cheerleader Olivia Tyree, 
“NED:AM 2014”  the original 
“NEDLAM” from 1959, Murray 
Awrach, and MHSAA members 
Kathleen Nelson and Janis Papa 
Bergman.. Courtesy Photo/MHSAAA

DISTRICT-WIDE PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT DAY @ MHS: Malden HS 
educator Mr. Wexler leads a “PD” session 
for fellow teachers this past Tuesday. 
Steve Freker Photo/Malden Public Schools



To All Malden High School Educators, Staff, 
Students  and Administrators:  

As Richard S. Jones explains in Communication in 
the Real World, “interpersonal 
communication is communication 
between people whose lives 
mutually influence one another… 
(it)  builds, maintains, and ends 
our relationships, and we spend 
more time engaged in 
interpersonal communication 
than the other forms of 
communication.”   This past week 
was particularly challenging here at Malden High 
School and together — administration, staff and 
students—we met those challenges through open 
communication with our students, including circles, 
and advising our students to speak up. We showed, as 
a school, that communication, interaction and the 
sharing of information most often can — and will— 
win out when it comes to dealing with challenging 
situations. 

Also this week, on Tuesday, November 6, we had an 
amazing, well-received District-Wide Professional 
Development Day here at MHS, the Malden 
Education Expo: Celebration, Collaboration & 
Inspiration. Over 400 teachers from the entire 
Malden Public Schools District attended sessions 
here at Malden High School as part of  new concept. 
Overseen by Assistant Superintendent Kelly Chase 
and assisted by Instructional Technology Director 
Natalia Santiago Brennan, the PD Day here at MHS 
drew many impressive reviews. An intensive and 
productive school-wide training on the issue of bias, 
specifically for Malden High School staff,  was 
undertaken by the acclaimed Anti-Defamation 
League (ADL) in the Jenkins Auditorium that day. 
The staff from the ADL was so impressed with our 
willingness to commit to a difficult topic and           
 conversation.              Continued Next Page                  

Communication, interaction and 
information: Using all three, we 
build, maintain and strengthen 
OUR Malden High School               
The more we know and share, the 
more our school will grow and thrive 

  Mr. Mastrangelo

Introducing: The Rainbow Lions!
GOOD LUCK & Congratulations to Mr. 
Morrison for taking on the role of 
Advisor to the new Rainbow Lions Club 
@ Malden High School (formerly The 
GSA .. Gay-Straight Alliance)

Malden High School Parent—Teacher 
Conference Night is set for this 
Wednesday, November 14 from 5:30-7:00 
p.m.  We anticipate our first Parent—
Teacher Night as being one of our most 
highly-attended and, as educators, this is 
an ideal time to initiate and start building 
relationships with our parents. It is a 
collaborative relationship and we look 
forward to Wednesday for all of these 
reasons.      —Mr. Mastrangelo-Principal



John & Abigail Adams Scholarships       
Highly-achieving Malden High School MCAS scorers 
get free tuition at all Mass. colleges & universities

Nearly 80 members of the Malden High School Senior Class of 2019 who achieved the 
honor of qualifying for a John & Abigail Adams Scholarship gathered this past week for a 
group photo where they were acknowledged and recognized for their achievement. The 
Adams Scholarship provides up go eight semesters of Free Tuition to any state college or 
university for students who achieve “Advanced” or “Proficient” levels in the Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment (MCAS) Tests in ELA (English Language Arts) and 
Mathematics. This scholarship has a total value of between $12,000 and $20,000 for the 
families of Malden students. Above,  MHS Principal Mr. Mastrangelo (shown above, back 
row, center) and other administrators and educators were on hand at a special breakfast 
held to congratulate and acknowledge this impressive achievement.  Courtesy Photo/MHS staff

MALDEN HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

Additionally, 30 Malden High School students participate in a full-day training on November 7 with the ADL to 
lead us in our commitment to an accepting and safe school for all regardless of race, gender, religion, or 
sexual orientation. We are introducing the Malden chapter of the ADL’s “World of Difference” program where 
students are peer leaders to others to develop communication and action to combat racism and 
discrimination here at MHS. More in-house field trip training will take place November 28 and December 10. 

As we move forward I am scheduling monthly staff meetings in an effort to bring everyone together and 
share a collective vision for our students.  This will be shift in culture as we have not done this as a practice 
in the past.  I believe we did have tremendous take away from the few that we had when I took over last 
year. I am also bringing back the State of the School Committee.  I am asking that any staff member that is 
interested to serve on that committee to send me an email by Friday, November 16.  We are moving in the 
right direction, together.  As I have stated on multiple occasions, our kids are tremendously lucky to have you 
as their educators. NINE MORE DAYS ’TIL THANKSGIVING!                      Mr. Mastrangelo— Principal



Please Contribute to   

‘THE NEDLAM NEWS’!                   
Let’s share the GOOD 

NEWS about MHS! 

Do you have some good news to share about students, 
teachers, administrators and other staff members? An 
extracurricular activity, club or sports team? There is 
LOTS of Good News @ Malden High School! Let’s share 
it with EVERYONE! Mr. Mastrangelo encourages 
everyone to email Steve Freker @ 
sfreker@maldenps.org with any news you like to share: 
stories, snippets, photos, announcement of meetings, 
events coming… and ones held. THE NEDLAM 
NEWS appears  every Monday in your Inbox and is then 
shared on the District website     www. maldenps.org

MALDEN HIGH 
SCHOOL SENIOR 
WINNER in T-SHIRT 
DESIGN CONTEST 

Congratulations to Malden High School 
Senior Maximiano Batista on winning the 
T-Shirt design contest @thegalleryinc 
and the shirts are now available for 
purchase of which Max will receive a 
percentage of the sales! Courtesy/City of Malden

The Malden High School Alumni Association, 
Inc’s purpose is to establish a non-profit 
organization to enhance and preserve the 
image, prestige, and traditions of the Malden 
High School; to reconnect with the graduates 
of Malden High School; to create awareness of 
the history of the high school,the activities, 
location and achievements of its graduates; to 
protect,preserve and display the school’s 
artifacts, papers and photographs; to develop 
programs, publications, newsletters, public 
speakers bureau, andany and every type of 
communication network and outreach activity 
www.maldenhighalumni.com 

http://maldenps.org
http://maldenps.org


THIS 
WEEK’S 
Notes & 
Calendar 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13—
Signups for Teams for SPIRIT DAY 
will be made by National Honor 
Society members during lunches                                               
—Peer Tutoring at Malden HS 
Library at 230pm  

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14—
Signups for Teams for SPIRIT DAY 
will be made by National Honor 
Society members during lunches     
—Meeting in Mr. Marques’s room 
for all Class Advisors at 230pm to 
discuss Spirit Week activities                                               

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8—  Peer  
Tutoring at 230pm at Malden HS 
Library                                       
—Black Culture Club meets after 
school in B334. All are welcome.  
—Feminism Club meets at 
2:30pm in BR460. 

!

HERE’S the 
Rundown on 
Thanksgiving 
Week @ MHS: 

Monday, 11/18- Full day 
of classes                         
Tuesday, 11/19- Full day 
of classes                         
Wednesday, 11/20- 
SPIRIT DAY… Students to 
gym @ 920am                    
Thursday, 11/21- NO 
SCHOOL- Thanksgiving       
Fri., 11/22- NO SCHOOL 

 

 

MALDEN PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
2018-2019 SCHOOL CALENDAR 

 
AUGUST 2018 

 

SEPTEMBER 2018  
 
 

 

OCTOBER 2018  NOVEMBER 2018 
(2 Days) (19 Days) (22 Days) (18 Days) 

M T W T F M T W T F M T W T F M T W T F 
     X 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5    1 2 
     10 11 12 13 14 X 9 10 11 12 5 6* 7 8 9 
     17 18 19 20 21 15 16 17 18 19 X 13 14 15 16 

     24 25 26 27 28 22 23 24 25 26 19 20 21 X X 

27* 28* 29 30 X      29 30 31   26 27 28 29 30 
 
8/27* First Day for Teachers 
8/28* Prof Dev Day - All Grds  
8/29   First Day of School for                         
Grades PreK, 1-12 
8/29-9/4 Kindergarten 
Orientation/Screening 
8/31   No School 
 

  
9/3  Labor Day 
9/5  First Day of School for 
Kindergarten 

  
10/5  Early Dismissal PreK-12 
10/8  Columbus Day 
10/15  Late Entry Day MHS 
 

  
11/5  Late Day Entry MHS 
11/6*  Prof Dev Day-All Grds   
11/12  Veterans Day 
11/21  11:00 Dismissal 
11/22-23  Thanksgiving   
       

 
DECEMBER 2018  JANUARY 2019  FEBRUARY 2019  MARCH 2019 

(15 Days) (21 Days) (14 Days) (21 Days) 
M T W T F M T W T F M T W T F  M T W T F 
3 4 5 6 7  X 2 3 4     1     1 

10 11 12 13 14 7 8 9 10 11 4 5 6 7 8  4 5 6 7 8 
17 18 19 20 21 14 15 16 17 18 11 12 13 14 15* 11 12 13 14 15 
X X X X X X 22 23 24 25   X   X X X X 18 19 20 21 22 
X     28 29 30 31  25 26 27 28  25 26 27 28 29 

 
12/10  Late Entry MHS 
12/21  11:00 Dismissal 
12/24-1/1  Winter Vacation  

 
1/2  School Resumes  
1/11  Early Dismissal PreK-12 
1/7  Late Entry MHS 
1/21  Martin Luther King Day 
 

 

 
2/4  Late Entry MHS 
2/15* Prof Dev Day-All Grds     
2/18–22  February Vacation 
 

 

 
3/4  Late Entry MHS 
3/8  Early Dismissal PreK-12 
 
 
 

 
APRIL 2019  MAY 2019  JUNE 2019 

(17 Days)  (22 Days)  (9 Days) 
M T W T F  M T W T F  M T W T F 
1 2 3 4 5   1 2 3 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 6 7 8 9 10 10 11 12 13 14 
X X X X X 13 14 15 16 17 17 18 19 20  
22 23 24 25 26 20 21 22 23 24      
29 30    X 28 29 30 31        

 
4/1  Late Entry MHS 
4/5  Early Dismissal PreK-12 
4/15-19  Spring Vacation 
 

  
5/3    Early Dismissal PreK-12 
5/6    Late Entry MHS 
5/27  Memorial Day 

 
6/13  Last day w/o snow days   
         - 11:00 Dismissal 
6/20  Last day w/five snow     
         days  -11:00 Dismissal 

              
First Day for Teachers – Monday, August 27, 2018 

 
 

Please note that five (5) additional days are built into the calendar in case of inclement weather 
 
        Early Release PreK-8 

          Late Entry Dates for High School 

Malden Public Schools Calendar for 2018-2019

FRESHMAN CLASS 
of 2021 ADVISOR 
SOUGHT!  —Please 
contact Mr. Mastrangelo to 
discuss the opportunity of 
serving as Class Advisor to 
the Freshman Class of 2021



DID YOU KNOW?                     
That on April 18, 2012, this is an 
athletic feat that may have never 
been accomplished ANYWHERE: On 
that day, Malden High baseball 
pitcher CHUCK GIBSON and Malden 
High softball pitcher KIARA 
AMOS…  BOTH hurled NO-
HITTERS !!!  IF you wanted to check 
the odds on THAT happening at any 
bigh school, look up Power Ball !!

Looking for a job? The job coach will be 
at MHS every Monday to assist you with 
the process! See Ms. Belowsky in the 
Brunelli house office or Mrs. Collomb in 
H204 to schedule an appointment. 
Looking for assistance with Interview 
Skills? Stop by B340 on Monday, October 
15 at 2:45. 

MS. Northrop of the Guidance Department 
writes: 

As has happened in years past, the 8th graders in 
the district will be visiting Malden High 
School this  week as a kickoff to their high school 
transition.  As part of these visits, the students 
participate in an information session about MHS, go 
on tours of the building with seniors, eat lunch in 
our cafe, and hear some stellar performances from 
our band and chorus. 

Seniors were solicited to volunteer to give tours 
during long block on the dates of the visits, but only 
if they have a direct study, school-to-career, or an 
elective class with teacher approval.  Volunteers will 
miss long block on the day of the visit (dates and 
schedule are below) - but this should not interfere 
with any other times of the day, just long block, and 
only if a student has a free period/teacher approval.  
We will send out a list of volunteers who participated 
on each of the dates. 

Also, band and chorus students will be performing 
last block of the day on each date, and per Mr. 

HERE COME THE EIGHTH-GRADERS !: Malden 
High School hosts city’s 8th Grade Students to 
assist them in their transition to high-schoolers

Mastrangelo those students will be excused from class.  
Dates of visits: 

Tuesday, November 13 - Linden STEAM & Ferryway 

Thursday, November 15 - Beebe & Forestdale 

Friday, November 16 - Salemwood 

!
Schedule of visits: 

11:00 -- 8th Graders arrive to MHS auditorium 

11:00-12:00 -- Intro to MHS with principal, guidance, 
athletics 

12:00-12:40 -- Tours with MHS seniors 

12:40-1:30 -- Lunch in Cafe A 

1:30-2:00 -- Meet back in auditorium for band/chorus 
performances and final Q&A                                                      
*Any questions? Please contact me, Ms. Belowsky or 
Mr. Mastrangelo        hnorthrup@maldenps.org 



By Steve Freker                                  
For the Malden Public Schools 

Former CIA Director John 
Brennan made quite an 
impression recently when he 
visited longtime friend and 
Ferryway K-8 School educator 
Timothy Stratford, as well as 
delivering a lecture full of 
information and enlightening 
anecdotes.                                           
In addition to many Ferryway 
students and local school and 
city leaders, Mr. Brennan’s 
audience also included a 
sizable contingent of Malden 
High School students. Along 
with MHS educator Greg 
Hurley from the History Dept., 
members of the newly-formed 
Malden Youth Civics Council 
and students from Mr. 
Hurley’s AP Government class 
were treated to Mr. Brennan’s 
wide-ranging talk.                          
As another great example of 
“it’s a small world,” Mr. 
Brennan happened to be a 
classmate and teammate of 
Ferryway Social Studies 
teacher Timothy Stratford 

MHS students shared in hearing from 
former CIA Director Brennan in special 
lecture at the Ferryway K-8 School    
Malden Youth Civics Council members and some 
AP Government class students were in attendance

On hand for recent appearance and lecture by former CIA Director John 
Brennan werre, from left,  the  Malden High School History teacher Greg 
Hurley, former CIA Director Brennan, and Ferryway School Social Studies 
teacher Timothy Stratford. Courtesy Photo/Mr. Stratford

many years ago when they 
were a grade apart in the 6th 
and 7th grades. A chance 
meetin this past summer 
resulted in Mr. Brennan’s 
appearance at the Ferryway on 
October 23, where he also 
greeted by Superintendent 
John Oteri and Malden Mayor 
and School Committee chair 

Gary Christenson, among others. 
The event was hosted by Principal 
Abdel Sepulveda of the Ferryway. 
“it was an incredible opportunity 
for students to be able to meet 
someone who has been at the 
highest levels of our government 
and get insight into the daily 
operation,” said Mr. Hurley in a 
Blue and Gold story on the event.



MHS ATHLETICS: 
Time’s flying! If you intend 
on trying out for WINTER 
basketball, hockey, indoor 
track, swim or wrestling… 
you need to have all your 
PAPERWORK Set!!

If you are interested in playing a WINTER Sport start filling out your 
paperwork now. If you played a FALL Sport you need to fill out a new 
Concussion Form. If you  did not play a FALL Sport you need to fill out 
Appendix A, B, C, D and Concussion Form.       
    

You can find the required paperwork outside the Athletic Office - Room 
H101.    If you do not have an Appendix D Form signed off by Ms. 
Marquardo or Mr. Conefrey for a WINTER Sport you will not be allowed to 
tryout starting on Monday, November 26, 2018.

At left, members of the Malden High coed swim 
team compete in a meet. Above, the Tornado 
girls basketball team and Coach Marino.



The Malden Youth Soccer U-16 
Girls team won the Division 2 State 
Championship in late summer. The 
girls finished the season with a 
14-0 run on their way to the title. 
The team included many members 
of the recently success Malden 
High School girls soccer team 
including Bea Segato and the 
Chouliki sisters. The team was 
recently honored for their 
accomplishments in the office of 
Mayor Gary Christenson. Above,  
and at right Mayor Christenson 
congratulates the team. Courtesy 
Photos/City of Malden

MHS ATHLETICS: MHS 
Tornado  Girls Soccer players 
contributed to MYS U-16 
Girls State Championship! 



Spirit  Day  Schedule

(NOTE:    Times  are  approximate  and  may  vary.  )

Preliminary  rounds  of  just  the  teams:

7:55 All  Spirit  Day  Team  Members  and  NHS  Members  go  to  the  Gym.

8:00  to  8:15 Weigh  in  for  the  Tug-of-War  if  not  already  done.    Weight  of  team  <=  1234  lbs
Team  must  be  made  up  of  as  an  equal  number  of  boys  &  girls  as  possible.

8:15  to  8:25 Volleyball  preliminary  games:  (8  players  per  team  4  girls  and  4  boys)
#1  senior  against  freshman

Juniors  and  Sophomores  Practice  Basketball  Free  Throws

8:25  to  8:35 Volleyball  preliminary  games:  (8  players  per  team  4  girls  and  4  boys)
#2  juniors  against  sophomores

Seniors  and  freshman  practice  Basketball  Free  Throws

8:35  to  8:45 Volleyball  consolation  game  (played  between  the  2  teams  who  lost  the  1st  round)

8:45  to  8:55 Volleyball  Finals  (Played  between  the  2  teams  who  won  1st  round)

8:55  to  9:00   Tug  of  War: Sr.  vs.  Fr.

9:00  to  9:05 Tug  of  War:   Jr.  vs.  Soph.

9:05  to  9:  10 Preliminary  Tug  of  War  (team  consists  of  as  many  players  as  possible  whose  weight  adds  
up  to  1,234  pounds)

#1  Jr.  Vs.  So
#2  Sr.  Vs.  Fr

9:10  to  9:20 Practice  Human  Pyramid  (All  teams)

Whole  School  enters  the  gym:

9:20  to  9:30 All  school  enters  gym  to  band  playing  music  

9:30  to  9:40 Principal  speaks  /  Chorus  does  National  Anthem  /  Moment  of  Silence  

9:40  –  9:45 Dance  Group  Performs:    MHS  Step  Team

9:45  to  9:50                    Dance  Group  Performs:    MHS  Break  Dance  Team

9:50  to  10:00 Cheerleaders  Perform

10:00  to  10:05 Senior  Football  players/  cheerleaders  introduced  Team                      

10:05  to  10:10          Basketball  free  throw  (all  team)

10:10  to  10:20 Pull  Ups  OR  Push  Ups  (1  girl  and  1  boy  each  team)    

10:20  to  10:30 Human  Pyramid  (10  students  5  girls  5  guys)

10:30  to  10:35 Under-Over  game

10:40  to  10:45   If  needed  to  fill  time:    Gut  Buster  run  (  1  boy  and  1  girl  )  and/or  Obstacle  Course  

10:45  to  10:50 Tug  of  War  (Consolations  and  Finals)

10:50  to  11:00   Official  Tally  of  Points  –  Announce  Results  –    Dismissal  

‘SPIRIT DAY’ is COMING!: Wednesday, November 21



MALDEN HIGH SENIORS looking for college 
financial aid assistance… come and talk 
to some experienced uAspire advisors! 

Angela Wright, a College Affordability Advisor at 
uAspire for Malden High School  will be in B337 on 
Tuesdays & Thursdays, Please sign up to see Angela at 
malden-uaspire.youcanbook.me. This year, she will 
advise students and families through the college 
affordability and financial aid process. She is 
discussing financial safety schools, creating FSA IDs, 
filling out FAFSAs and CSS Profiles, comparing award 
letters, and much more!  

Malden Rising Leaders are holding 
a public forum on the evening of 
November 15 at 6:00 p.m. to discuss 
their drive to lower the voting age 
to 16! Please come to the Malden 
Senior Center auditorium, 7 
Washington St., Malden on 
November 15 to support them!

CONGRATULATIONS TORNADO CHEERING 
   SQUAD! GOOD LUCK in the STATES!!                                        
The Malden High School Cheerleaders placed 2nd at the 
Regionals in Division 1 North on Sunday and earned an 

invitation to the Mass. State Championships!


